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Tentatively grant the appeal in paft, deny the appeal in parl of South Portland Neighborhood 
Association and uphold the Design Comrnission's decision to approve a building addition at 
4310 SW Macadam Ave with modifications (Findings; Previous Agenda 172;LU 10-145100 
DZld) 

February 16, 20ll motion: 
Motion to tentatively grant the appeal in part, deny the appeal in part, and uphold the 
Design Commission's decision with modifications, specifically: (1) Council determined the 
holding cells, processing area, and associated offices is a detention facility that requires 
conditional use reviewt (2) the Council agreed to include BDS staff s revised conditions B 
and C, as well as a new condition requiring conditional use review of the holding cells, 
processing area, and associated offices as a detention facility (second condition on page 2 of 
BDS staff 2/10/2011memo): Moved by Commissioner Leonard and seconded by Mayor 
Adams. (Y-4; Saltzman absent) 

February 23, 20ll motion:
 
Amend page 6 of Findings to replace the word "âliens" with "detainees": Moved by
 
Commissioner Fritz and seconded by Comrnissioner Fish. (Y-5)
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MEMO 

Date: February 10,2O11 

To: Portland Cíty Council 

From: Kara Fioravanti, Development Review 
Phone number (5O3) 823- 5892 

Re: LU r.O-145100 DZM 

SUGGESTED REVISIONS TO CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL B AND C 

BDS and PBOT staff both agree existing Conditions of Approval B and C could be more clearly
worded to ensure Phase 2, as suggested by Commissioner Fritz at the 1-19-11 Council hearing.
Current conditions as approved by the Design Commission and proposed revised conditions 
follow: 

Condition of Approval B for 1O-1451OO: 

Current Condition: 
The proposed on-site SW Moody Avenue frontage improvements (noted in the approved plans as 
"Future Development" and including the proposed conversion of parking to ground level retail at 
the East Elevation and the kinetic water feature at the intersection of SW Moody and Bancroft)
shall be completed within 120 days of substantial completion of at least the adjacent half-street 
public right-of-way improvements. 

Pro p o sed R euis ed C onditio n: 
The applicant shall enter into a development agreement that will require property owner or 
designee to complete the proposed on-site SW Moody Avenue frontage improvements (noted in 
the approved plans as "Future Development" and including the proposed conversion of parking to 
ground level retail at the East Elevation and the kinetic water feature at the intersection of SW 
Moody and Bancroft) within 120 days of substantial completion of the adjacent half-street public 
right-of-way improvements. The development agreement must be executed and recorded prior to 
issuance of Phase I building permit. 

Conditíon of Approval C for 10-1451OO: 

Current Condition: 
Subject to the applicant's or its successor's acceptance of conveyance of property currently
held in the public right of way to the landowner, on-site SW Bancroft Street frontage 
improvements (noted in the approved plans as "Future Development') shall be completed 
within one year of a City Council approved street vacation and the vacated property reverting
back to 15iÐlOCD 500. 

Proposed Reuised Condition: 
At such time as the City Council approves the street vacation of the SW Bancroft Street 
frontage adjacent to the subject site, the applicant will accept the vacated area and construct 
the proposed on-síte SW Bancroft Street frontage improvements (noted in the approved plans 
as "Future Development") within 6 months of Council approval of the street vacation. 
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SUGGESTED CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL FOR A REQUIRED CONDITIONAL USE REVIEW 

If council determines the project includes a Detention lracility, which requires a Conditional Use 
Review (CU), one of the following Conditions of Approval should be added to the final council 
action: 

Suggested new Condition ofApproval for the entire proiect: 

If the building approved by this land use approval (LU 10- 145100 DZM) includes a primary use 
subject to aType III Conditional Use review perTable 130-1 (Detention Facility), the applicant 
may not obtain and BDS will not issue building permits in compliance with this land use 
approval until a final City decision is made on the required Type III Conditional Use and Central 
City Parking Reviews. 

OR 

Suqqested new Condition of Approval for the Detention Facility portion of the proiect: 

If the building approved by this land use approval (LU 10-145100 DZM) includes a primary use 
subject to aType III Conditional Use review perTable 130-1 (Detention Facility), the applicant 
may obtain and BDS may issue building permits only for the portion of the building addition, 
building renovation, and sitework that includes the primary uses allowed by right (Office and 
Retail Uses) once this land use is final. The applicant may not obtain and BDS will not issue 
building permits for a Detention Facility with supporting office use and associated parking until 
final City decision is made on the required Type III Conditional Use and Central City Parking 
Reviews. 
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MEMO 

Date: February 2,zOLl 
To: Portland City Council 

From: Kara Fioravanti, Development Review 
Phone number (5O3) 823- 5892 

Re: LU 10-145LOODZ]ÛI 

The Type III DZM appeal hearing for LU 10- 145 IOO DZM was held on January L9, 20 1 1. New 
evidence on the use issue was submitted between January 19tb and Jams.ary'26t¡. This memo 
provides a response to some of the new evidence submitted prior to January 26th. 

In a letter from the South Portland Neighborhood Association dated January 25,2011 and titled 
"Additional Testimony", item #2 contends a Conditional Use Review is required because the project is 
a "1. Maior Remodel, 2. Chanqe of Use, and 3. Detention Facility". 

A Conditional Use Review is not outright required for any "Major Remodel" or any "change of use" 
unless the new use is listed as a Conditional Use (in this case for a CX zoned property) in Table 130
i of the Zoning Code. A Conditional Use Review is required based on Tab1e 130- 1, which establishes 
when a Primary Use(s) is/are either allowed, allowed with limitations, a conditional use, or 
prohibited. 

definition is as follows: "Projects uthere the floor area is being increased bg 50 percent or more, or 
tuhere the cost of the remodeling is greater than the cssessed ualue of the existing improuements on 
the site. Assessed ualue is the ualue shotan on the applicable countg assessment and. taxation 
records for the current geer." The proposed building addition/renovation project by the 
Department of Homeland Security is defined as a "Major Remodel" because floor area is being
increased by more than 50% and the cost of remodeling is greater than the assessed value of the 
existing improvements on the site. This categorization, however, does not dictate whether or not 
a Conditional Use is required. This categorization simply requires compliance with specific
development standards in the Zoning Code, where indicated. There is a higher expectation for 
existing development when a proposed project is defined as a "Major Remodel"; the expectation is 
that the comprehensive project should, at least, move the existing development closer to 
conformance with ground level- and pedestrian-focused development standards. Compliance for 
the following development standards is required for "Major Remodels": Required Building Lines in 
33.510.215 D.1.; Ground Floor Windows in 33.51O.22O B.; and Ground Floor Active Uses in 
33.510.225 B.
 
(these three chapter 33.510 code excerpts copied on page 2 for go4r reference)
 

Table 130- 1 is the zoning tool used to establish the required level of review for the proposed
Primary Use or Uses; and, that establishment is basedon the classification of the proposed
Primary Use or Uses. This table must be utilized to determine if the Primary Use or Uses in a 
proposed "change of use" project is/are either allowed, allowed with limitations, a conditional 
use, or prohibited. 
(Table 130-1 copied onpage 3 for gour reference) 

of review for the proposed Primary Use or Uses. For each individual commercial zone, Table 130
1 indicates which defined Primary Uses are either allowed, allowed with limitations, a conditional 
use, or prohibited. A Detention Facility in the CX zone is a Conditional Use. 
(Table 130-1 copied on page 3 for gour reference) 
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Three Chapter 33.570 code excetpts re: "Maior Remodel" 

L. 33.51O.215 Required Building Lines 

A. Purpose. Required building lines are intended to enhance the urban quality of the Central City 
plan district. 

B. Sites and development subject to the building line standard. Sites subject to this standard 
are shown on Map 510-6 at the end of this chapter. 

C. Special building lines. On West Burnside between 10th and 2lst Avenues, the special 
building line is 10 feet from the street lot line along West Burnside. 

D. Building line standards. 
1. New development and major remodeline proiects along a frontage containing a required 
building line must comply with either Subparagraphs a. or b. below, except where there is also a 
special building line. Exterior walls of buildings designed to meet the requirements of this 
paragraph must be at least 15 feet high. 

2. 33.51-O,22O Ground Floor Windows 

A. Purpose. In the Central City plan district, blank walls on the ground level of buildings are
 
limited in order to:
 
{l Provide a pleasant, rich, and diverse pedestrian experience by connecting activities occurring
 
within a structure to adjacent sidewalk areas;
 
l ì Encourage continuity of retail and service uses;
 
i l Encourage surveillance opportunities by restricting fortress-like facades at street level; and
 
ll Avoid a monotonous pedestrian environment.
 

The plan district modifications to the base zone standards for ground floor windows are intended 
to promote ground floor windows in a larger number of situations than in the base zones and to 
provide additional flexibility in meeting the standard. 

B. Major remodeling projects. In the RX, CX, and EX zones, all maior remodelins projects must 
also meet the ground floor window standard of the base zone, or the option below. 

3. 33.510.225 Ground Floor Active Uses 

A. Purpose. The ground floor active use standards are intended to reinforce the continuity of
 
pedestrian-active ground-level building uses. The standards are also to help maintain a healthy
 
urban district through the interrelationship of ground floor building occupancy and street level
 
accessible public uses and activities. Active uses include but are not limited to: lobbies, retail,
 
residential, commercial, and office.
 

B. Sites and development subject to the ground floor active use standard.
 
Ground floor active use areas are shown on Map 510-7 at the end of this chapter. On id.entified
 
sites, all new development and all maior remodelinq proiects must meet the standard trelow.
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Table 130-1 
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Januarv 19" 2011 

Motion to accept the applicant's request to reopen the record for new evidence on the use 
issue and to accept the applicant's agreement to extend the 120-day decision clock until 
February 24,2011. Allow all parties to submit evidencc on the use issue according to the 
following timeline: 

until 5:00 p.m. January 26,2011: all parties may submit new evidence on the nature 
and proper use classification of the proposed ICE Facility. 

until 5:00 p.m. February 2,2011: all parties may respond to evidence submitted 
during the previous 7 day period. 

5:00 p.m. February 7,,2011: the appticant may submit a final argument. 

Council will continue the hearing to 2:00 p.m. February 16tl' and will deliberate and make 
a tentative decision. Council will adopt a final decision, with findings on February 23,
20ll: Moved by Mayor Adams and seóonded by Commissioner Fish. (V-Sl 
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MEMORANDUM 

Date:	 January 17,2OlL 
To:	 Portland City Council 

From:	 Bureau of Development Services 
Land Use Services 

Re:	 LU 10-145IOO DzM,4310 SW Macadam 
Use Summary 

The Revised Findings and Decision for LU 10-145100 DZM,dated December 7,2OIO, described the 
proposed use for the proposed building adclition at 43i0 SW Macadam. Specifically pages 3-4 state 
the following (in italics): 

Zoníng: The site is zoned CXd, Central Commercial wíth design ouerlay. The Central Commercjal 
(CX) zone is intended to prouide for'commercial deuelopment within Portland's most urban and 
intense a"ree.s. A broad range of uses is allowed to reflect Portland's role as a commercial, cultural 
ønd gouemmental center. Deuelopment is intended to be uery intense with high building couerage, 
large buildings, and buildings placed close together. 

There are 2 proposed primary uses for this new building: Office and Retail Sales and Seruice. 
' 	 Office is an allowed use in the CX zone. It uill, by right, also include øccessory L¿ses, 

33.920.030 C. states, "Accessory uses are allou.ted bg right in conjunction with the use unless 
stated otherwise in the regulations. Also unless otLrcruíse stated, theg are subject to the same 
regulations as the primary use. Common accessory uses are listed as examples with the 
categories," Considerations used to determine whether the qctiuities constitute primary uses or 
a.ccessory uses are listed in 33.920.030 A.2. With regard to tl¿e submitted information tLæ 
primary use, Office, includes the following: an entrance lobbg, open JToor plans for general office 
layout (cubicles and/or offices), and ciranlqtion space (hallways, súølrs, eleuators). With regard 
to the submitted infonnation the accessory uses fo the proposed primary use, Office, include the 
following: a loading e,ree., e processing area for people awaiting a hearing beþre an 
administratiue hearings officer, a gUm, and lunch rooms. 

' 	 Retail Sales and Seruíce is an allowed use ín the CX zone. TLrcre a.re no øccessory uses
 
associated with the proposed Retail Sales and Seruice. Phase 2 of tLrc proposed project
 
includes a small Retail Sales and Seruice ground leuel space at the Dctst eleuqtion.
 

Tl'¿e desiqn (d) ouerlay zone promotes the conseruation and enhancement of areas of the Citg with 
special historic, architectural or cultural value. Netu deuelopment and exterior modífications to 
eristing deuelopment are subject to design reuietu. 

This memo serves to describe why the use was classified as described above (and in the Revised Final 
Findings and Decision). 33.92O.030 A. 1. states, "Uses are assignedto the category tuhose 
description most closely describes the nature of the primary use. TLæ "Ch.ara.cterístics" subsection of 
each use category describes the charactensfics of each use category. Deuelopments may haue more 
than one primary use. Deuelopments mag also haue one or more accessory L¿ses." At the time of initial 
application submittal (pre-application submittal in Spring of 2010), BDS considered a variety of use 
categories to determine the use of the proposed project. The considerations were based on evidence 
submitted by the applicant (Exhibits ,{.3 and 4.4 of LU 10-145100 DZM). 

TROM CON(EPT TO CONSTRUCTION 
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Use Summary 

While the proposed use doesn't fit squarely into any of the three options, the following 3 summaries 
describe in detail why the use considered by BDS was found by BDS to be relevant or not relevant. 

Consíderation #1: Office Use with Accessory uses 
In the CX zone Office uses with Accessory uses are allowed outright. The Code defines Office as 
follows (in italícs): 

33.920.240 O.ffice 
A. Charactensflcs. Office uses Gre characterized by actiuities conducted in an office setting that 
focus on the prouision of goods and seruices, usuallg bg professionals. Traditional Office uses are 
characterized bg actiuities that generallg focus on business, gouentment, professional, medical, or 
financial seruices, Industrial Office uses are characterized by actiuities that, while cond.ucted in an 
office-Iike settirug, are more compatible withindustrial actiuities, buslnesses, and districts. Their 
operations qre less seruice-oriented than Traditional Office uses ønd focus on the deuelopment, 
testing, production, processing, packaging, or assembly of goods and products, which may include 
digital products such qs ínternet home pages, media content, designs and specifications, computer 
software, aduertising materials, and others. Theg pnmarilg prouid,e products to other buslr¿esses. 
Theg do not require customers or clients to uisit the síte; ang such uísits are infrequent ønd 
incidental. 

B. Accessory uses. Accessory uses møy include cafeterias, healthfacilities, parking, or other 
amenitíes prímarity for the use of emplogees in the firm or buitding. 

C. Examples. Examples include uses from the two subgroups listed below: 
1. Traditíonal Office: ProþssionøI seruices such as laugers or accountants; financial buslnesses 
such as lenders, brolcerage houses, bank headquarters, or real estate agents; sales offices; 
gouernment offices and public utilitg offices; medical and dental clinics, and blood collection 
facilities. 
2. Industrial Office: Softtuare and internet content deuelopment and publishíng; computer systems 
design and programming; graphic and industrial design; engíneers; architects; telecommunication 
seruice prouiders; data processing; teleuision, uídeo, radio, and irlternet studios and broadcasting; 
scientific and technical services; qnd medicql and dental labs. 

The proposed building will include 64,948 square feet of floor area (excluding parking), of which 
6I,578 squai'e feet will be devoted to a traditional office setting{cubicles, meeting rooms, conference 
rooms, lobby areas, etc.) that focuses on " golternment seruices" . 

A listed Example of Traditional Offices includes " gouerrtment offices" , which this use has been 
classified by BDS. 

As noted in the excerpt above from the December 7, 2OlO Final Findings and Decision, the proposed 
processing area for people awaiting a hearing before an administrative hearings officer is being 
considered an .Accessory Use. 33.920.030 C. states, "Accessory uses are alloued bg right in 
conjunction with the use unless stated othenaise in the regulations. AIso, unless otherwise stated, they 
are subject to the sqme regulations as the primary use. .Comtnon accessory uses ere listed as examples 
withthe categories." 

33.920.030 A. 2. describes, "The following (bulleted) ítems are considered to determine whctt use 
category the use is in, and uhether the actiuities constitute prímary uses or accessory uses. " BDS 
used the following bulleted list to determine Accessory Use vs. Primary Use for the proposed 
processing area. After each bulleted item, there is a short staff analysis of why the proposed 
processing area was considered an Accessory Use. 
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Use Summary
 

Staff analysis: This memo summarizes the analysis conducted with regard to the characteristics 
of each use categor)'. And, it was determined that the description of activities was most similar to 
Office use, resulting in the Office use as the Primary Use. 

Staff analysis: The proposed building will include 64,948 square feet of floor area (excluding 
parking), of which 61,578 square feet will be devoted to a traditional office setting (cuLricles, 
meeting rooms, conference rooms, lobby area, etc.) Less than 5% square feet of the proposed 
floor area is devoted to the processing area. 

Staff analysis: Not applicable. 

Staff analysis: Not applicable. 

Staff anzrlysis: The building can accommodate approximately 150 employees. It is expected that 
a minimum of one employee will be devoted to the processing area at any given time; the number 
of employees staffing the processing area depends on how many individuals are being processed. 

Staff analysis: The building will be open typicai hours of a Traditional Office. 

Staff analysis: The proposed project includes a Class A Office building and attached parking 
garage. It has similarities to a traditional Office building. The security proposed is along a 
portion of future SW Moody Avenue and a portion of SW Bancroft. The security consists of a 
metal picket fence u'ith brick piers, which is not atypical for creating a street edge adjacent to 
vehicle area. The more significant security at the vehicle entry facing SW Bancroft, which 
includes a guard house, is not atypical of hospitals, hi-tech research centers, etc, The proposed 
security does not include razor wire, double fencing or other more significant security associated 
with a typical jail setting. And, finally, the processing area is entirely internal to the building, in 
its Lrasement level and the drop-off for the processing area occurs under cover in a space that is 
similar to a typical and required by Code loading space. 

Staff analysis: The drawings indicate the building will accommodate 101 fieet vehicles. The 
applicant did not elaborate on how the fleet vehicles will be used. The information submitted by 
the appellant and discussed by the applicant with the Design Commission notes the on-site 
vehicle maneuvering must accommodate a 55 passenger bus and a67-foot long tractor trailer. 
At the Design Commission hearings, the applicant indicated it is rare for these large vehicles to 
access the site. The typical, daily vehicles to visit the site will be, as noted by the applicant at the 
Design Commission hearings, traditional cars and vehicles similar to the size of an "airport van". 

Staff analysis: The Design Review approval criteria did not require the City to obtain this 
information. 

Staff analysis: Not applicable. 

Staff analysis: Not applicable. 

Staff analysis: The proposed processing area would not be found independent of the associated 
offices, concluding that the processing area is Accessory to the Office. However, the associated 
offices could be independent of the processing area, concluding that the Office is not Accessory to 
the processing area. 

Consideration #2: Basic Utility 
In the CX zone Basic Utilities, other than Radio Frequency Transmission Facilities, are allowed 
outright. The Code defines Basic Utility as follows (initølies): 
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3 3. 9 2 0. 4 0 0 B asic Utilities 
A. Characte.nsúlcs. Basic Utihties are infrastntcture seruices wh.ich need to be located in or near th.e 
area u.there tLrc. seruice is prouided. Basic Utilitg uses generally do not haue regulør emplogees at 
the site. Seruíces may be public or priuately prouided. AII public safetg facilities are Basic Utilities. 

B. Accessory uses. Accessory uses may include parking; control, monitoring, dqta or transmission 
equipment; and holding cells within a police station. 

C. Examples. Ðxømples include water arcd sewer purnp stations; sewage disposal and conueyance 
sysúems, electrical substatíons; water totaers and reseruoírs; Small Scale Ðnergg Production, water 
qualitg and flou control facilities; water conueAdnce sysfems; water haruesting and re-use 
conueAance sysfems and pump stations; stormwater facilities and conueyance systems; telephone 
exchanges; mass trqnsil súops or turn arounds, light rail stations, suspended cable transportation 
systems, transit centers; and publíc safetg facíIities, including fire and police stations, and 
emergencA communication bro adcast facilities. 

The proposed use is a service that can be located anywhere in the Portland metropolitan area, which 
therefore negates the statement that it is a service which needs "to be locqted in or near the area 
u.tLrcre the seruice is prouided'. 

The building is designed to accornmodate up to 150 regular employees. As such, the proposed pro¡ect 
will have "regular employees at the sítd'. 

The service provided is "publiC'. 

Per the Basic Utility definition, "all public safetg facilities are Basíc Utilitíes"; the definition of "public 
safety facílify'' is as follows: A facilitg necessary to respond to an immediate hazard to the public 
health and søfetg, and that is owned, Ieased, or operated bg the City of Portland. Public safety 
facilities include fire and police stations, flood control facilities, water towers and pump stations needed 
for emergencg seruice, and emergencA communication broadcast facilities. The proposed facility will 
not be owned, ieased, or operated by the City of Portland and therefore not a 'public safety facility". 

An Accessory use listed in the definition includes " Lnlding cells within a políce statiorl' . Though the 
proposed use includes hoiding cells, the proposed holding cells are nol "holdíng cells within a police 
station". 

Consideration #3: Detention Facility with Accessory Office use 
In the CX zone Detention Facilities are a Conditional Use. The Code defines Detention Facility as 
follows (ín italics): 

3 3. 9 2 0. 5 2 O Detention Facilities 
A. Characterisl¡cs. Detention Facílities includes facilities for the judicially requíred detention or 
incarceration of people. Irumates and detqinees are under 24 haur superuision bg peace officers, 
except uhen on an approued leaue. 

B. Accessory Uses. Accessory uses include offices, recreational and healthfacilities, therapg
 
facilities, maíntenance facíIities, and hobbg and maruufacturíng actiuities.
 

C. Examples. Dxamples include prisons, jails, probation centers, and juuenile detention homes. 

Regarding the Code description that Detention Facilities are for tLre "judicially required detention or 
incarcerøtion of people", Ðxhibit 4.4 (in a Bullivant Houser Bailey June 2, 20 10 letter) describes why 
the detention occurring in the facility is "administrative and civil in nature and not judicially 
required". The June 2, 2OIO letter goes on to describe that "Judiciaf is defined as 'of relating to, or 
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by the court."' (Black's Law Dictionary, Ninth Edition, p.9221 The June 2,2OlO letter indicates "no
judge or court is involved in the detention portion of the process administered by U.S. Immigration
and Customs Enforcement," aud continues to elaborate why the detention portion is administrative 
and civil in nature. 

The individuals being held in the proposed holding area will be under supervision at all times, as 
noted in the Detention Facility definition; those individuals will have a maximum stay of "12 hours or 
less" (Exhibit A..3). 

The individuals being held may be under the supervision of "peace officers". Peace officers are 
defined in 33.9 10 as follou,s: Peace Officer includes a member of the Oregon State Police, sLteriff, 
constable, marshal, or officer of the Bureau of Police. The individuals being held will be under the 
supervision of the "Department of Homeland Security (DHS) Immigrations and Customs Enforcement 
(lCE) law enforcement officers" (Exhibit 4.3) - it is unclear from the applicant's submitted 
information if DHS ICE law enforcement officers are unde,r the category of "marshal". 



PROJECT 4310 SW Mocodom Buildi
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Pleqse occepf lhis memo in response to queslions regording the proposed use for the 
Deporimenl of Homlond Securily (DHS) lmmigrolions ond Customs Enforcemenl (lCE) 
ogency relocolion 1o the 43,l0 SW Mocodom building. 

Redevelopment of lhe project site will include o renovolion of lhe exisling sÌruciure 
ond c new oddilion of o lhree slory porking ond office building. The completed 
project will be of mixed use, meosuring opproximotely 100,000 gross squore feet (GSF) 
in oreo. The proposed ó0,000 GSF building oddîtion willcontoin lwo porking levels 
ond one office floor. Eoch levelwill be oboui 20.000 GSF. The exisling four sf ory 
building meosures 40,000 cSF. 

The primory function will be of 'Clqss A' office use. lncluded wilhin the ó0,000 squore 
feef of office oreo is q 3,000 SF deloinee processíng oreo. This use is occessory to lhe 
moîn Group B office funclion. 

Sloff posed everol questions fo the originol opplicont regording the ICE focility 
operolions. We hove consulled with ICE ond offer lhe following clorificotions os lo 
buifding use: 

¡.	 Whøt is included in fhe 'Uefenfíon oreo". You mentioned lhe area would be 
2,700 SF. Does if include fhe roorns where the holding occurs? Are lhe roorns 
locked, hove survei/lonce, hove guords? How does the securily work? 

The processing oreo is o secure environmenl where índividuol ore held no 
longer thon l2 hours. lndividuols in DHS ICE custody ore never lefT 
unotlended. The spoce is monitored by security comeros lo ensure lhe sofely
qnd well being of lhe deloinee. The spoce is stoffed by DHS Federol low 
enforcement officers. Access lo the holding oreqs is controlled by key ond 
eleclronic locks for security reosons. 

2.	 What is included in the rooms? 

There is q centrol 800 SF room where detoinees ore processed by DHS ICE 
Federol low enforcement officers. lmmediclelycdjocenl lo this oreo ore 
seven shorl lerm (less f hon ì 2 hours) holding rooms of vorying sizes - fhere ore 
lwo lcrger rooms of 450 ond 730 SF eoch; (2) medíum sized 130 SF rooms; ond 
i3) smoll B0 SF rooms. Eoch room îs self -contoined ond includes benches, 
toilei focililies ond phones. There is qlso on deloinee seorch room, shower/ 
chonging room, o smoll food preporotion room (conloîning microwove, 
refrigerolor ond sinkonly). inlerview room ond clienl/visilor room. 

B 3_ Whot øre fhe securify guords - Federol Morshofls. Po[ice Officers, Peoce
Ê
b Officers, etc? Do ìhey corry weopons? 
s 
È

The spcce is stolfed by DHS lC€ Federol low enforcement officers. There ore 
Þ no fireorms ollowed inside lhe processing tlreos.& 
ã 
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4. Are the peop/e being held under Federøl wotch? 

This is o US Government Deportmenl of Homelond Security ogency sloffed by 
Federcl lqw enforcement officers. People brought inlo the focilify ore under 
in Federol cuslody. 

5. Are fhe peop/e being he/d oheody through a judicîol review? Wos fhere o 
heoring thot determined fhese peop/e ore be'ing depotled? 

lndividuqls will be coming to the focifily in vorious stoges of the deportolion 
removql heoring process. However, lhe mojority of individuols will come from 
Oregon stcte prísons ond locol joils. They ore pracessed ond lhen tronsferred 
to other focilities where judiciol or deportolion proceedings moy occur. 

6. Moximum sloy ot fhís focility? 

l2 hours or less. 

7. Moximum # of people to be held? 

An overoge of l0-15 people qre processed through the focilily eoch doy. 
The focilify is sized lo occommodoie up to 'l00 people ol ony time - olthough 
historicolly, instqnces where lhis mony people ore.presenl is very rore. 
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PROJECT 

Knro Fíorovonli 
4310 Mocodom - EA to-127599 
2010.6410 
Jvne 2.2010 
Keìfh Skille, AIA 

Deor Koro, 

The 43ì0 Mocodom project proposes o mojor renovolion ond oddition to on exisling 
office building locoted of lhe southern edge of Portlqnd's SouÌh Woterfroni Sub
districf. The projecl hos been selecled by the U.S. Government Genersl Services 
Admînistrotion os o co-locotion focility for two Deportmenl of Homelond Security 
ogencies dedicoted lo lmmîgroiions ond Customs Enforcement. 

When compleled. lhe projecl will include cpproximotely 59,000 {40,000 existing ond 
19,000 new) sguore feel of occupíed office ond 38,000 squore feet of ol-grode ond 
structured porking. The porking will be secured qnd dedicoted for ihe exclusive use 
of the building occuponts. lncluded os port of the office oreo is o 4,000 SF deloînee 
processíng oreo. 

We undersfond lhot bosed on responses to Stoff queslions submilled for review on 
Moy 10, 2010 on iniliol determinolion hos been mode Thot the project Use be 
clossified qs q Delenlion Focilily. 

Since leorning of Stoff's iníliol findings, we hove spenl the lqsl lwo weeks discussing 
the ocluol use with lhe government ogencies thot will occupy the focility. We hqve 
olso looked ínlo lhe queslion of whether or not the.delention of individuols held by 
lhe Uníted Stoles Government ol this focility is 'judiciolly required'. 

For your considerolíon, plecse occept this memorondum os furlher clorificotÍon of 
intended use for lhe proposed 4310 Mocadqm building renovotion ond oddilion. 
This memo will consist of two porls: firsf , o discussion oboul whether or not the relolive 
progrom "fits" os o Detention Focilily ond second. ond our proposed colegorizolion 
for fhis unique projecÌ type. 

DEÍENIION FACITITIES 

Seclion 33.920.520 defÍnes DetentÍon Focililies os follows: 

rÈ 

B 
Þg 
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A. ChdrscterÍsfícs. Defenfion foci/ifies include focilrTres for the judiciolly required 
defention ar incarceration of peop/e. /nmofes ond detøinees ore under 24 
hoursupervlsion by peoce ofû'ces. excepl when on on opproyed lesve. 

B. Accessory Uses. Accessory uses include offfces, recreolionol ond health 
focilities, lheropy focìlilies, molnfenonce focu/fies ond hobby ond 
monuf octvríng ocfrvifies. 

C. Exornples. Fxomples ínclude prisons, joils, probotion cenfers and juvenile 
defenfrbn hornes. 

D, Exceplions. Programs lhat provide cqre qnd troinìng or treotment for 
psychîotric. alcohol, or drug progrorns, where poüenfs ore resldenfs of fhe 
progrom, bul where polienfs ore nof supervised by peoce officers ore 
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c/osslfied os Group Living. Progroms thot provìde tronsitionol lìving
' expenence e by former offenders, such os hølfwoy houset where residenfs 

ore nol supervised by peace offfcers. ore o/so c/osslfied os Group Living. 

Bosed on the Use Choroclerislics ond Exomples provided. Detention Focililies ore joils 
ond prisons. People held in these focililies cre judîcìølly required 1o be present. 
Simply put. they reside in these focifilies due lo the simple focÌ fhey hove commitled 
o crime ond ore incqrcerqied 24 hours o cioy, 7 doys o week for o períod of lime. 

Thot by definifion o Detention Focility includes focililies for 'Judiciolly required" 
detention roises some specific questions relqled fo iis Use. Does the detention serve 
q criminql or civil odminislrolive function? We ore enclosing q letter from our clienl's 
counsel which concludes thot the detenfion use in f he proposed developmenl is nol 
'Judiciolly required" due in lorge porl to lhe foct thoi it îs porl of o civil qdministroiive 
proçess ond not criminol in nolure. 

The exomples of Accessory Uses provided furlher reinforce lhe chorocler of 
Delenlion Foculties. These odditionql uses ore customorily found in Stqte ond Couniy 
prisons ond joils where inmoles - do lo the noture of their stoy - hove need for 
medicol, vocotionol troinÍng ond recreotion focililies. 

It is worthwhile lo poinl out lhot the ciled exceplions to Delention focililies - resident 
outpolienl psychiotric or medicol foculties ond tronsitionol offender holiwoy houses 
ore clossified os Group Living uses. As o point of informotion, exception 3 in Section 
33.920.100 Group Living stoles, "Focilities for people who ore under judiciol 
deloinmenl ond ore under the supervision of sworn officers or.e included in the 
Detention Focilitíes cotegory." The common threod between lhe Group Living ond 
Detention tocility Uses cited eiiher the presence, or in the cose of Group Living, fhe 
obsence of iudîciolly required" confinement. lf lhe detenlion is judiciolly required, il is 

o Detenfion Focilily. lf it is not judiciolly required, bul ís insteod more qkin lo q civil or 
odministrotive confinement, îf folls inlo onother clossificotíon, such os Group Living. 

We believe ihot deloinee processing cenier connot be put in the sqme cotegory os 
o prison. 

Generolly speokîng, in o prison or correclionol focilily, the building oreo dedicqfed to 
Detenlion Focility inmqle housing is of leosl equol to the iolol clccessory use spaces 
such os offices, lreolmenl, qnd vocolionol troíning oreos. For lhe proposed 
development, the processing oreo comprises opproximofely 7% of lhe lolol non
porking building oreo. (4.000 SF Delqinee Processing/ 54,000 Generol Office = ó.9 
percent.) Were ihis lruly o Detenlion Focílity. lhe oreos would be reversed with the 
lorgest oreo ollributed to the incorceroted living oreos. 

Deteniion fociliiies ore 24/7 operotions. They exîst os porl of the crirninol justice 
system with the purpose of either holding o suspecl ofler orresl or corrying out o 
punitive sentence def ermined by the courfs ond q judge. ln conlrosl, deÌoìnees held 
in ihis focilify ore present for nol more lhon l2 hours. (Per on inter-governmenlol 
ogreemenl lndividuols held longerfhqn 12 hours ore housed in c Delention Focility.) 
Their come ond go from the fccility os a porl of lhe civil INA mqndoted process for 
removing people from lhe United Stoles ond relurning them to lheir native countríes. 
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CLASSIFICATION OF USE 

Cleorly the proposed focility presents o chollenge with respect to'colegorizing ils Use. 

It is on one hond o stroight-forword mixed use office building. lt qlso hcs on 
odminìslrotive funclion ossocioted with immigroiion. Recognizing lhe unique 
octivitÍes thot occur in the deioinee processing oreo we believe il unlikely lhol ony of 
the Use defined in Chopter 33.920 con be oilribufed to lhe project. Pqrl B in Ariicle 
33.920.030 ollows for developmenfs to be clossified wiih mulliple primory uses. 

We suggesl considerotíon be given to rightfully clossifying the development os 

hoving lwo primory uses: Commerciol Troditionol Office per 33.92O.240.C..l ond 
lnslilulionol Bosic Ulililies per 33.9200.400. 

The 54,000 squore feet of developmenl oreo nof ossocioled wilh the processÍng qreo 

con eosily be clossîfied os CommercÌql Trodîtionol Office. 33.902.240 slqtes. 
'Tradilionol Office uses clre chqroclerÌzed by ocfives thot generolly focus on business, 
governmenl. professioncl. medicol or finqnciol services." Since lhe building will house 
opproximolely 130 people from lwo U.S. governmenl ogencies, working in enclosed 
offices ond workstotions, the use molches fhose chorocterislics ossociofed with 
Office use. Ihe Offìce use includes occessory oreos such os o filness cenler ond 
slruclured porking dedicoted to the building occuponts. Ihe use fits the role of o 
Troditionol Office since il houses governrnent offices. 

The prior discussion ouflined severol ímportonl distinclions belween the octivities lhot 
occur in the processing oreo ond lhose lhot occur within fhe confines of o Defention 
FocÍlity. Cleorly lhe ociivities ossocioled wíth 4.000 squore feet of development oreo 
connol be deemed Accessory fo o Troditíonol Office use, As o percentqge of the 
tofol building qreo. lhe spoce is smoll - 4,000 squore feet - the cclivilies ihot occur 
inside the spoce cleorly do nol lend lhem lo being deemed Accessory io o 
Troditionol Office Use, The use does shore some similor octivities in lerms of use, size, 
qnd "customers" os o políce stofion which is colegorized os lnstituiionol Bosic Utilities. 

The Chorocferistics of q Bosic Utility defined in 33.920,400 include ihose octivities, 
"which need lo be locoted neor the oreo where lhe service is provided." As o U.S. 

Governmenl ogency chorged wifh odminislering lhe lmmigrotion ond Notionolity 
Act it is necessory to hove o secure detoinee processing oreo to moinloin lhe sofety 
of the oliens qnd generol public. 33.920.400 stotes thot Bqsíc Utililies include public 
sofety focilities, including police siotions. 

Accessory uses ollowed withín Bosic Utilities ínclude holding cells wilhin o police 
slolion. Generolly, o holding cellwilhin o police sfotion is used lo tempororily deioin 
people thoughl to hove commilled o críme. Even lhough such delenlion coufd be 
clossified os'ludiciolly required", ii opporently is nol significoni enough to cquse o 
police slotîon lo be clqssÌfied os o Detenlion Focìlíly. The defenlîon of oliens in this 

proposed development ís even further removed from the judíciql system, 

Cofegorizing the Processing Center os o Bosic Utilily is the besi opplicolion of ihe 
considerqtions for clossifyÍng Use. Like o fire or police slotion il does nol fil neofly with 
the other ollowed Bosic UtÍlily uses such qs eleclricol substqlions ond woler lowers 
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ond reservoirs. l1 is o public sofety focility though; chorged wilh enforcing federol 
immigrolion low in on odministrolively civil, just woy. 

Sincerely, 

GB D ARCH ITECTS lncorporofed 

Keith A. Skille. AIA 
LEED Accrediied Professionol 
Associole Principol 

Encl/ 
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June 2, 2010 

Via E-mail 

Keith Skille, AiA
 
GBD Architects,Inc.
 
1120 NW Couch St., #300
 
Portland, OR97209
 

Re: 4310 SV/ MacadamAve 

Dear Keith: 

The purpose of this leffer is to answer the following c¡uestion: will the intended use of 
the ICE facility involve'Judicially required" detention. After my review of the pertinent 
federal statutory and case law, it is apparent that to the extent detention will occur in the 
facility, it is administrative and civil in nature and not judicially required. 

"Judicial" is defined as "of, relating to, or by the court." Black's Law Dictionary, 
Ninth Edition, p. 922. So, for example, judicial power is defined as 

The authority vested in courts andjudges to hear and decide 
cases and to make binding judgments on them; the power to 
construe and apply the law when controversies arise over what 
has been done or not done under it. 

Under federal law, this power is vested in the U.S. Supreme 
Court and in whatever inferior courts Congress establishes. 

Blqck's, p. 924. 

" No judge or court is involved in the detention portion of the process administered by 
U.S. Immigration and Customs Ilnforcement. Federal law, specifically The Immigration and 
Nationality Act ("INA') determines how a person who is not a U.S. citizen is detained and 
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lawfully removed to the individual's country of origin. The INA empowers the Attorney 
General to apprehend and detain an alien pending a decision, reached through a hearing, on 
whether the alien is to be removed from the United States. ,S¿e I U.S.C. $ 1226(a). See 

Zadvyas v. Davius et a1.,533 U.S. 678, 690 (2001). 

As a civil, administrative proceeding, the detention does not meet the definition of 
'Judicially requked". A judge is not involved in the detention process. Detention under the 
INA has been described as "civil con-finement." Zadvyas at69I. The justifications for this 
type of detention are not to punish or sanction the aliens, only to facilitate their lawful 
removal after a hearing can occur. Demore v. Kim 538 U.S. 510,532 (2003). 

l-he best and perhaps only example of detention that is judicially required is that 
which occurs as part ofthe system of criminal justice. Upon arrest, the accused is 
incarcerated. I-Iis incarceration comes urder the jurisdiction of the court, wlúch sets bail and 
the conditions of his release from incarceration. If convicted, a judge determines the 
sentence, which may include jail if the crime and statute so require it. In short, the entire 
process ofdetention is controlled by the court andjudge. 

In summary, any detention that occurs in the facilíty in question involves neither a 
judge nor court. Being civil and adminishative in nature, it is not judicially required. 

Very tluly yours, 

Howard W. Carsman 
HWC 

cc: 	 Patrick R. Prendergast 
Rod Grinberg 

1257511t.1 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Steven Rupert [Steven@gbdarchitects.com]
 

Sent: Friday, January 14,2011 11 :28 AM
 

To: 	 Ruiz, Amy;Trieu, Amy; DiBenedetto, Anna; Ames, Betsy; Finn, Brendan; Crail, Tim; Dillmann, Katja; Moore-Love, 
Karla; Beaumont, Kathryn; Edwards, Kenneth; Rees, Linly; Leddy, Lisa; Grumm, Matt; Newberry, Skip; Oishi, 
Stuart; Schmanski, Sonia; Parsons, Susan; Bizeau, Tom; Anderson, Toni; Kovatch, Ty 

Cc: 	 Fioravanti, Kara 

Subject: RE:Jan10,2011 Commissioners'AssistantsBriefing
 

Attachments: FTP_window.pdf
 

Hello, 

The previously submitfed Design review pockoge for the 4310 Mocodom project is ovoiloble for 
downlood of the following link. Pleose nole ihot this file will be ovoiloble for the next 7 doys for 
downlood. 

f tB;l/tlpurfl 7_l-gþdz!@lþ..9þdo-r_qhil_qçTs-ç=o.J-lrl.M 

Click on lhe link; cutling ond posting the link from your browser will not work. With some browsers 
il moy be necessory for you to "force" o refresh in order to see the files. To do so, hold down the 
shift key ond click lhe refresh butlon in your browser. 

Also, ottoched is <r PDF of whot you should see when you click on lhe link. 

lf you hove ony trouble, pleose feel free to contoct me directly. 

Regords. 
Steve 

STEVEN RUPERT, AIA, LEED AP 
SENIOR ASSOCIATE 

GBD ARCHITECTS, /NCORPORAIED 
I ì20 NW COUCH STREEf, SUrTE 300 | PORTLAND, OR 97209 
r 503.224.9656 | F 503.299.6213 | W GBDARCHTTECTS.COM 

From : Fioravanti, Kara fma ilto : Kara. Fiorava nti@portla ndoregon. gov]
 
Sent: Friday, January 14,20Lt 11:03 AM
 
To: Ruiz, Amy; Trieu, Amy; DiBenedetto, Anna; Ames, Betsy; Finn, Brendan; Crail, Tim; Dillmann, Katja;
 
Moore-Love, Karla; Beaumont, Kathryn; Edwards, Kenneth; Rees, Linly; Leddy, Lisa; Grumm, Matt;
 
Newberry, Skip; Oishi, Stuart; Schmanski, Sonia; Parsons, Susan; Bizeau, Tom; Anderson, Toni; Kovatch,
 
Ty
 
Cc: Steven Rupeft
 
Subject: RE: Jan 10, 2011 Commissioners'Assistants Briefing
 

Hi. You are all receiving this email because it was requested at Monday's Commissioners' Assistants
 
briefíng that i provide digital copies of the approved drawings (C Exhibits 1-99). Steven Rupert with GBD
 
architects set up an FTP site that you can access to view the drawings. He is copied on this email and
 
will "reply to all" with that FTP site link. Please contact me via email or phone 3-5892 if you have
 
problems viewing the drawings.
 

U21l20ll 
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One important note to make with these drawings (a note that is included in the Exhibit list of the Final Decision): "If ang 
drawing has a díscrepøncg wíth ang other drawing the hígher numbered drawíng preuaíls. The fi.rst set of 
drawíngs, C.7.-C.49, was updøted with q. second set of drøwíngs, C,69.-C.94. The thírd set of drawìngs, 
C.96.-C.98., updøtes both preaious seús." 

So, basically, you want to focus your attentíon to C.69 and on, with emphasis on C,96-C.98. 

One final note for you - the use memo I indicated at our meeting is still being drafted. Unfortunately, it won't be ready until next 
Tuesday the 18th. I'll get it to you as soon as possible. 

Don't hesitate to contact me with questions or concerns, or problems with viewing the drawings, 

Thanks. 

Kara Fioravanti 

Senior Planner 
City of Portland 
Design Review 
Historic Review 

From: Poelwijk, Yvonne 
Sent: Thursday, January 06, 2011 1:45 PM 

To: Ruiz, Amy; Trieu, Amy; DiBenedetto, Anna; Ames, Betsy; Finn, Brendan; Crail, Tim; Dillmann, Katja; Esau, Rebecca; Moore-
Love, Karla; Beaumont, Kathryn; Edwards, Kenneth; Rees, Linly; Leddy, Lisa; Grumm, Matt; Newberry, Skip; Oishi, Stuart; 
Schmanski, Sonia; Parsons, Susan; Bizeau, Tom; Anderson, Toni; Kovatch, Ty; Poelwijk, Yvonne 
Cc: Fioravanti, Kara 
Subject: Jan 10, 2011 Commissioners'Assistants Briefing 

Attached are the following: 

Yvonne
 
CAB Briefing Memo
 

Kara
 
Planner Briefing Memo
 
Staff Report (9-28-10)
 
DZ Commission Memo (1 1-1-10)
 
Revised Staff Reporl (11-12-10)
 
DZ Revised Findings and Decision (12-7-10)
 

Let me know if problems with opening reading attachments. 

Yuonne L Poelwijk 
BDS, Records Management 
(s0s)823-7814 
OJfice Hours: Mon - Fri, 7:00 AM - 3:30 PM 
Yu o nne. P o elu ij k@t ortlando re g o n. g o u 

U2U20r1 
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This is whol you should see when you click on the link: 


